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JEFFREY’S JOURNAL

When that happens to us, we tend to do
some things that pull us away from the practices
of spiritually mature people. Often, this is
precipitated by a crisis, or a wound, or a
disappointment. It can also be precipitated by a
sin that we do not want to admit to ourselves, or
to others, or to God. Have you ever found
yourself doing any of these things:

Holy Week is
upon us. In a few days,
we will celebrate the
resurrection of Jesus
Christ. In preparation for
this celebration of the
crowning truth of our
faith, we have prepared
for 40 days. On Ash
Wednesday the Church called us to observe a
holy Lent, a time of ―self-examination and
repentance;…prayer, fasting and self-denial; and
…reading and meditating on God’s holy
Word.‖ (Book of Common Prayer, p. 265) I pray
your time of preparing for Easter has been
worthwhile, and has drawn you ever closer to
God.

Making excuses for skipping your daily
prayer?
Being too busy to read the Bible each day?
Pulling back from being with your Christian
friends in worship or study group or social
events?
Not being honest when they express
concern and ask you how you are?
We quickly get into spiritual trouble when
we isolate ourselves from God by not seeking
Him in worship, prayer or scripture reading. We
get into trouble just as quickly when we isolate
ourselves from our Christian friends, who can
encourage us, call us to account, love us, teach
us, and pray for God to heal us.

It struck me this year that, in calling us to
observe a holy Lent, the Church is calling us to a
season of spiritual maturity. All the practices of a
mature Christian are included in this invitation:
prayer, self-examination, repentance, sacrifice,
and spending serious time in the Word of God.
Christian maturity is something the Bible
admonishes us to cultivate in one another. The
leaders are to ―prepare God’s people for works of
service, so that the Body of Christ may be built up
until we all reach unity in the faith and in the
knowledge of the Son of God and become
mature, attaining to the whole measure of the
fullness of Christ.‖ (Ephesians 4:12-13)

God wants us to be mature in the faith.
And He wants us to help each other on that
score. If you are struggling right now with any of
these things, I would be pleased to be your
starting place toward healing. It is my role as a
pastor to attend to the spiritual maturity and well
being of the members of our congregation. I am
eager to speak with you and pray with you about
these things. How wonderful it is when we can
come to worship on Easter with no shame, no
dark places and no hesitation, and we can praise
God with total abandon, and thank Him for His
amazing grace.

We brothers and sisters at St. Stephen’s
have walked the journey together toward
Christian maturity. We encourage one another in
that direction. We pray together. We study the
Word of God together. We sacrifice and do works
of service. We take the Gospel out to others.
And yet, just as we need Lent each year to focus
us on our need for the Savior because of our sin,
we need a season of focused spiritual maturity.
No matter how mature we are as Christians,
there are times when we fall back into immaturity.
It is safe to say that the more mature we are as
Christians, the less often we behave like spiritual
infants. Nevertheless, most of us have to admit to
that we have our lapses.

Yours in Christ,
The Rev. Jeffrey O. Cerar
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CAN YOU SHARE 83 CENTS
PER DAY FOR A YEAR?

To my friends at St. Stephen's:
Thank you for all of the prayers, cards, and
condolences at the time of my father's death. I am especially grateful to those of you who represented my
St. Stephen's family at the funeral service. Although it
is difficult to lose a parent, I know that he now resides
with all the saints until the day we are reunited. Our
faith sustains and comforts us in difficult times. It
meant so much to know that you were praying for my
family. Thank you for your faithfulness to God and
your kindness to me.

Yes, 83 cents for 365 days is all it would
take to help a child in the Dominican Republic to
be able to attend school, have a hot meal (often
the only food they have that day) and two sets of
school clothing.

Your sister in Christ,
Mary
Dear St. Stephen’s Family:

Over the past five years St. Stephen’s
members have generously helped to sponsor
children at Jesus Nazareno school in San Francisco, Dominican Republic. This year Father
Hipolito, the priest at the school has asked me,
with God’s help, to find sponsors for 16 students.
In the past we have sponsored as many as 30
and last year we sponsored 23.

To return to my loving Church family, after an
absence of six months, was an overwhelming experience; the response of welcome from each member was
so powerful, I was humbled to the soles of my feet and
clear to the core of my soul.
Nowhere on earth is there a Church body of
such warmth, love, and determination as we have at
St. Stephens. Not to mention the respect for each
other, as we strive to do what out heavenly Father has
set out for us to do; I thank God for your Kindness.

On Palm Sunday there will be a bulletin
board in the parish hall with pictures of the children and a little information on each one. You
can select a child’s picture and make out a check
for $300 to St. Stephens Anglican Church, in the
FOR section please write DR Mission. This is a
wonderful way to spread God’s love and give a
child a healthy Christian foundation to build their
future life on.

Love,
Val Hutchison

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Al Carstensen, Jim Conley, George
Kranda, Jim Logan, Bill Ressler, and
“Smitty” Smith for moving the cook books
from the Parish Hall to the Rectory for
storage.
Marie Carstensen

If you need more information please feel
free to call me at 453-3085 or e-mail . Thank you
in advance for your prayers for this ministry as
well as your gifts.
Constance McDearmon
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~ EASTER PARTY ~
We’re having an Easter party on Saturday, April 3 from 10:00 a.m. to noon for children ages
one to twelve! Please bring your children and grandchildren and their friends to celebrate that Jesus
is alive! We will offer Easter games, stories, crafts, and snack, and then have a grand Easter egg
hunt and a visit with some live lambs on the rectory lawn. Festivities will begin in the parish hall and
conclude at the rectory. Children should bring a basket to collect the eggs they find.
Also, we will once again offer children’s Sunday school on Easter morning at both the 8:30
and 11:00 a.m. services.

Pictured are Emma, Sarah, and Hydie Saunders
and Autumn, Samuel, and Jack Townshend advertising Easter.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL BAKE SALE
Have you started giving thought to what you’d like to bake for the Festival Bake Sale? Do you
feel adventurous and want to try something different this year? Now is the time to begin
experimenting if you want to perfect a new offering for the Bake Sale.
Of course, the tried and true confections that have been a mainstay for the Bake Sale are
always in demand. Cakes, cookies, brownies, pies, breads, rolls, etc., provide
a variety of choices for our customers. And, our customers are smart! The
savvy shoppers know not to wait too long after the Festival opens if they want
a good selection of bakery items from which to choose. Some of them,
vendors mostly, don’t even wait until the 9 am opening time – it’s amazing
how brisk the sales are before 9!
So, keep in mind the Festival is May 29th. It’s not too soon to start
thinking and planning for your baking efforts. And, if you’re new to St.
Stephen’s and want to know more about the Bake Sale, how it works, and what you can do to
participate, give me a call at 472-5993.
Pauline Edmonds
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The Women of St. Stephen’s will meet Thursday, April 15 at 11:00 a.m. in the Rectory. Our
speaker will be Marie Carstensen who will give her witness talk. Following Marie we will have a short
business meeting, prayer circle and lunch. We are encouraged to invite a friend to and to attend the
10:00 a.m. healing service.
Our long-awaited cookbooks have arrived. They will be on sale at Coffee Hours,
the Thrift Shop and at our two festivals. The cost is $15 and they make great house
warming gifts, birthday presents, shower presents, Christmas presents or a nice hostess
present.

The Women of St. Stephen’s started using the rectory for their meetings back in January.
Several other groups use this space during the week as well, and we are seeking to make the kitchen a
little more user friendly for groups using this facility.
We now have a set of china to serve 25 to 30 people and stainless steel for 16 place settings.
We have a couple of trays, 4 bread baskets and dish towels. The kitchen sink has been fixed, and we
are anticipating that the ovens will all be put in working condition and the dish washer repaired very
soon. A paper towel holder will soon be installed, along with a towel rack, scissors and other
accessories. We are looking for donations of some of the following items:
Flower vases
Flat platters
A set of TV Trays or another coffee table for the living room
Dish drainer
2 to 3 carafes for serving coffee and hot water
2 or 3 pitchers for serving cold drinks and water
Salt and pepper shakers
As you use this space and other needs come to mind, please call either Suzy Norman at 4626227 or Donna Soule at 462-5333. Also, let one of us know if you have something to donate. We are
keeping a running list so that we do not end up with too much of the same thing. Many thanks for your
help with this ongoing project!

May everything we do By word or deed or story Be done to please the Lord;
To Him be all the glory. —Roworth
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MEET ANOTHER
NEW MEMBER

NEW MEMBER CLASS
Sundays at 9:00 AM
Beginning April 11
Please join the Rector for the New
Members’ class on Sundays at 9:00 AM,
beginning April 11, the Sunday after Easter.
There will be five classes leading up to Bishop
Bena’s visit on May 16. This class is required for
everyone who seeks to be confirmed or received
into the church when Bishop Bena comes. All
our new members are expected to attend, and
everyone is welcome to join us. The topics will
be:

Although born and raised in Baltimore,
Maryland, Sheila Hunter spent all her vacations
in Northumberland County where her mother’s
family is from. Sheila moved to Northumberland
20 years ago, as she considered this ―home.‖

1.Who is Jesus and who are we as a result?
2.What is the Anglican Communion?
3.The Book of Common Prayer
4.The Sacraments of Baptism and
Communion
5.St. Stephen’s history and expectations of its
members

Sheila worked for The Haven and later
started ―Threshold, the Next Step.‖ This was a
non-profit transitional home for women who were
leaving The Haven. Sheila also worked for Shiloh
Baptist Church as coordinator of their Childrenout-of-wedlock program.

Please sign up by calling Jeffrey Cerar at
the office.

Sheila was raised a Baptist and came to
know Jesus at an early age from her grandmother who raised her.

PRAYER
CHAIN
MINISTRY

I asked her why she came to St.
Stephen’s. Sheila told me she had known Jeffrey
for a long time. She had seen him many times at
inter-racial church functions and knew he was
well liked by black church leaders. She found him
to be a ―godly man‖ and someone who could be
trusted.

Thanks be to God! I visited with Bruce and
Jesse Anderson on Saturday, March 20 th, and
Bruce is willing to resume his leadership as head
of the Prayer Chain. He feels this is an area
where he can contribute and he likes keeping in
touch with the needs of the parish.

She thought if Jeff was such a godly man,
surely his congregation would be too. She finally
decided to come to St. Stephen’s to find out.
Sheila said she loved it from that first Sunday she
came to visit and knew she wanted to join.

So, effective immediately, Bruce will be the
lead contact when activating the Prayer Chain.
His number is 438-4204. We welcome Bruce
back to this role with great joy and thanksgiving!

Welcome Sheila, we’re glad you joined us.
Suzy Norman

Donna Soule
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MISSION UPDATE

advisory body to the vestry. They advise the
vestry on issues of mission strategy, preparation,
financial support and communication. Lucy
Logan, vestry member, is the vestry liaison on the
Mission Empowerment Group. Most recently,
they have been reviewing the plans for the
Uganda trip, and discussing how they can
support the effort.
T ad
de
Bord en ave
ha s b ee n
communicating with Bishop Inyom of the Diocese
of Makurdi (Nigeria) about a possible mission to
Nigeria. He hopes to make plans with Bishop
Inyom when they meet at the New Wineskins
missions conference in April. We are approaching
time for our local teams to begin their evening
visits to our neighbors to invite them to church.
Under the leadership of Brian Hart, these folks
bring hospitality to the people of our community,
and have found their visits almost universally
appreciated. If you would like to go out with them
some evening as an observer to see what this
ministry is like, they would welcome your
company.

The dates for
our mission trip to
Uganda have been set:
July 29 – August 9.
The Rector will lead a
team of 4-6 people,
who will visit both our
sister congregation in
Mukono,
and
the
Bishop of the Diocese
of Mityana, the Rt. Rev.
Stephen
Kaziimba.
The first weekend will
be in Mukono, where our team will work with the
Sunday School, and Jeffrey will preach. Our
mission in Mukono is to deepen our connection
with the new leaders in the Cathedral parish of
Sts. Philip and Andrew, to look for ways that we
can support one another in our ministry, and to
be witnesses of the love of God in whatever
opportunities our hosts set up for us.
The team will spend six days with Bishop
Stephen in his diocese, including the second
Sunday. During that time, he is arranging for us
to lead a three-day seminar on preaching for the
500 lay readers in the congregations of the
Diocese of Mityana. Lay readers are the ―pastors‖
of congregations which have no ordained priest.
The diocese has 509 congregations and only 38
ordained clergy. Bishop Stephen will have a full
schedule prepared for our team, who will minister
to the women, the youth, the children and the
clergy spouses, as well as to the clergy and lay
readers. The team will also visit in people’s
homes, and in schools and possibly hospitals.
The Sunday of our visit will take us to an outlying
congregation where Bishop Stephen will be
visiting and performing baptisms. The overall goal
of our time in Mityana is to serve Bishop Stephen,
and to support the work of the church there in its
difficult challenges.
The Uganda team has four members thus
far: the Rector and his wife, Lynne, whom Bishop
Stephen has been urging to come for several
years; Sandra Ward, and Blake Smith. Another
person is praying to discern whether to accept
the call.
The Mission Empowerment Group of our
congregation, headed up by the Rev. Tad de
Bordenave, has been meeting regularly as an

JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT
No snow! Spring is here. Thanks be to God!
But – the scourge of the Sycamores was
back in full force. Ruth Franck made some huge
piles of branches and sticks, and Margaret’s Bible
story munchkins piled up even more. Thanks for
all that wonderful help. I’ve put my chain saw
away. We now have a new sink and faucet in the
kitchen at the Rectory. Tommy Thompson, our
plumber, installed the items at cost without labor
charges. What a wonderful gesture. The Rectory,
with the help of our ladies, is looking better and
better. Bertie Strange will soon be reviving the
flower gardens at the Rectory. She will need help,
so please contact her to offer your skills and
strong backs. Ah, Spring is here. Bless the Lord.
Bill Bloom
Junior Warden
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SENIOR WARDEN’S
REPORT

before governors and kings as witnesses to
them. And the Gospel must be preached to all
nations.‖ Or Jesus again in Matt. 5: 11: ―Blessed
are you when people insult you, persecute you
and falsely say all kinds of evil against you
because of me.‖ And finally, Paul says in Rom.
8:35: ―Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution
or famine or nakedness or danger or sword?‖
Scripture is urging us not to be afraid to stand
up in the public square for the values we as
Christians hold dear. God intends for us to
transform our communities, as Bishop Duncan
said the other day while speaking at The Falls
Church. We aren't going to do that by remaining
silent. In fact, I believe we can do that by living
the St. Stephen’s motto ―To know Christ and to
make Him known to others.‖

There can be no honest debate that our
nation was founded by godly men,
overwhelmingly Christian. There is much history
to prove this, but let me mention only one
example. In 1776 Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin
Franklin, and John Adams were commissioned
by the Continental Congress to design a Great
Seal for the newly independent country. The
reverse of their design showed Moses on the
shore of the Red Sea with an arm outstretched
to the Pharaoh on the opposite shore, wearing a
crown and holding a sword. Rays coming from a
pillar of fire in the clouds shone on Moses,
implying that he acted with God’s authority.
Around the edge of the proposed seal were the
words ―Rebellion to tyrants is obedience to
God.‖ Although not chosen as the nation’s Great
Seal, the proposed design is known today as
the ―Jefferson Seal.‖

Tony Blackstone

ST. STEPHEN'S EYEGLASS
MISSION

Many, if not most Christians during the
ensuing 233 years have believed that our
republic was, in fact, a gift from God to the
world. I believe this to be true and if you do also,
then it follows that one has to believe that good
citizenship involves good stewardship of God’s
gift. Distressingly, there is an effort in our
country today to refute our Godly founding and
to remove all Christian vestiges from our
culture. Christian values are being treated as
fringe opinions at best and Bible-thumping
radicalism at worst, and Christian language and
symbols are being systematically banned. Why
is that? One reason could be that even the
mildest form of socialism must replace the faith
in God of the citizenry with faith in government.
History teaches us this theory in numerous
books and essays, and we can see it confirmed
in practice in Western European countries
where the churches and cathedrals stand
empty.

A St. Stephen's Eyeglass Recycling
team joined forces with the Mathews Lions
Recycling Center staff to set the record for a
single day production of 261 pairs of
eyeglasses, ready for use by their new owners.
On March 1 st, the team polished, determined
eyeglass prescriptions, bagged and marked the
glasses during a six-hour period. The team also
delivered 300 pairs of glasses and 90 cases
collected by the Northumberland Lions' Club
that will be recycled. The team was given 1,000
pairs of ready-to-use glasses for immediate
shipment to Uganda.
This mission program is important to our
Ugandan brothers and sisters because
eyeglasses are expensive and few people can
afford them. The only costs incurred by our
church is the postage that amounts to 20 cents
per pair. Church leaders arrange for eye exams
for about 25 cents each. It is so heartwarming to
hear an Ugandan brother or sister exclaim," I
can see, I can see!"
We need more folks to help support this
mission. Can you spare a day every month or
so?
With Christian Love,
George Beckett

So what should our role as Christians be
in relation to our lives as citizens? As always,
we can look to the Bible for guidance. See Mark
13: 9-10 where Jesus said, ―You must be on
your guard. You will be handed over to the
local councils and be flogged in the
synagogues. On account of me you will stand
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Coffee Hour

IN THE LORD’S SERVICE

April 4
April 11
April 18

Ushers
April 4
April11
April 18
April 25
May 2

Anna & Pat Brennan (8:30 AM)
Constance McDearmon &
Doug Smoot
(11:00 AM)
Jim Logan & Colston Newton
Elaine & Tom Price
Tony Blackstone & Shirley Smith
Bobby Edmonds & Stan Rasberry

April 25

Hospitality Team 1
______________________?
Jeanne & Steve Proctor and
Joan & Tony Blackstone
Joyce & Lewis Smith and
Pauline & Bobby Edmonds

Altar Guild
April

Ellie Knight and Elaine Price

Acolytes
April 1
April 4
April 11
April 18
April 25
May 2

Marley Kimmitt
Jennifer Radcliffe
Blake Smith
John Radcliffe
Ben Wrightson
Betsy Joslyn
Marley Kimmitt

(7:00 PM)
(8:30 AM)
(11:00 AM)

Lesson Readers

Happy Birthday

April1

Apr. 3 - Eleanor Semerjian
Apr. 6 - William Ressler
Apr. 7 - Allen Joslyn
Apr. 9 - Bobby Edmonds
Apr. 10 - Bob Strange
Apr. 11 - Shirley Smith, Bob Dalzell
Apr. 12 - Roy Hillman
Apr. 22 - Dave Brashears
Apr. 29 - Nathaniel Joslyn

April 2
April 4

April 11
April 18
April 25
May 2

Jim Conley (L)
Ruth Franck (P)
(7:00 PM)
Dick Goertemiller (L) (7:00 PM)
Tom Kimmitt (L)
Jane Kimball (P)
(8:30 AM)
Judy LeHardy (L)
Ward LeHardy (P)
(11:00 AM)
Todd Lewis (L)
Langley Lewis (P)
Frank McCarthy (L)
Colston Newton (P)
Elaine Price (L)
Julie Pritchard (P)
Margaret Radcliffe (L)
John Radcliffe (P)

Eucharistic Ministers
April 1
April 4
April 11
April 18
April 25

Happy Anniversary

Bob Norman
(7:00 PM)
The Rev. Mary Swann (8:30 AM)
The Rev. Mary Swann (11:00 AM)
Ward LeHardy
Allen Joslyn
Charlie Franck

Apr. 15 - Dick and Dixie Goertemiller
O God, grant that the wills of this man and this
woman may be so knit together in your will,
and their spirits in your Spirit, that they grow in love
and peace with you and one another all the days of
their lives. Amen.

Greeters
April

Judy and Ward LeHardy
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Attention Graduating Seniors: St. Stephen's
Church Women make available a scholarship to
graduating seniors. These seniors must be active in the life
of St. Stephen's and have been accepted to an institute of
higher learning (college or technical school). Applications
for this scholarship may be obtained from Constance
McDearmon or Suzy Norman and must be returned by
May 1st. There is no financial need requirement. We are
happy to help in a small way to show our support of your
accomplishments.

St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
The Rev. Jeffrey Cerar- Rector
The Rev. Mary Swann - Deacon
Sunday Bible Study - 9:00 am
Sunday Worship - 10:00 am

